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ORDER TO SATISFY OR ANSWER

Columbia Gas of Kentucky ("Columbia" ) is hereby notified that it has been named

as defendant in a formal complaint filed on April 24, 2009, a copy of which is attached

hereto.

Pursuant to 807 KAR 5:001, Section 12, Columbia is HEREBY ORDERED to

satisfy the matters complained of or file a written answer to the complaint within 10 days

of the date of service of this Order.
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proceeding, the documents shall also be served on all parties of record.
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I am filing a complaint as a result of receiving two supplemental gas bills dated 4/3/09 and
4/15/09 which claim that I owe an additional $2,425.12 for the period from 11/07 to 4/09.
Columbia Gas claims that they were unable to read my meter during this 16 month period and
have guestimated that I used this extremely high amount of gas.

From the time I moved into this residence on June 18, 2007 through August 2008, I paid my bills
as the gas accrued. However, in August 2008, I began a budget billing at a monthly rate of
$ 142.00. Interestingly, three days earlier, the monthly rate had been quoted at $ 102.00. I
believed that the rate had been adjusted after an actual reading of my meter.

I am now advised that Columbia Gas has not been able to read my meter since November 2007
and have calculated my gas usage. I am confused as this new calculated rate claims my gas usage
has tripled. I have asked Columbia Gas to justify this calculation and they have refused to do so.
In that I am a s!ngle person with a 1561 square foot home that uses gas only for heat and water,. I
find a yearly gas usage rate of $4,500.00 both outrageous and unreasonable. I have regularly paid

my gas bills and am of the opinion that I have paid in full for tne gas I have used.

I will now set forth the detailed facts that explain the situation above:

I was contacted by telephone during the week of March 30, 2009 by Columbia Gas. They stated
that the meter reader was not able to read my meter due to the fact that there was a locked gate
and dogs in the backyard. I explained to the woman from Columbia Gas that the gate was
actually my neighbor's gate and the dogs were theirs as well. They are indoor dogs that are only
let out in the fenced backyard when they need to go out. I told the woman tha't the neighbors
were very n.ice and would Iet the meter reader in the gate,

I received another call on April 2, 2009 from Columbia Gas stating that my reading seemed
extremely high and that the meter was going to be read again. They asked me to unlock my gate
and make sure my dogs were inside, I once again explained that this was my neighbor's fence
and the dogs were my neighbors. About 3 hours later, I received a call from Caroline Woodford
at Columbia Gas explaining that the reading was still showing that it was extremely high, to the
level that I might have a gas leak. She stated that she was going to initiate a "High Bill Inquiry".
She would not tell me the amount that she thought I might owe, even though I asked several
times. During this conversation, I learned that the last actual reading of my meter was Nov 2007,
It has been 16 months since the meter was read. She stated that due to the fence and the dogs, the
meter could not be read. I asked several times why I was not contacted about this issue. There
was never a note left on my door or a phone call made to me to let me know that there was an

issue with the meter and it wasn't being read. I had no idea until that point in time that there was
an issue with my meter being read. There was never an explanation about why this was never
done. I was just told to wait until the "High Bill Inquiry" was performed.

On Friday, April 3, Columbia Gas performed a "High Bill Inquiry" at my residence. The
serviceman who performed the service was extremely nice. When he called me, he stated that he

was investigating a $2,400 gas bill. I told him that I wasn't aware of the amount of the bill and
was shocked that the bi!1 would be that high. Since August, I have been on a budget for my gas.
I have paid $ 142.00 a month since August 2008. Since last Apri!2008, I have paid almost
$ 1,600.00 to Columbia Gas. (Attachment 4 I) Now, I am being told that I have been
undercharged b; $2,400.00. This would be me consuming $4,000 a year in gas for a 1561 square
foot house. Upon his inspection, my appliances were found to be functioning normally, there
were no gas leaks, my gas logs v ere not ever used and my chimney flue was shut. I was told that
the lines to the meter were operating correctly. The serviceman took the meter with him for an



inspection. He did also mention to me that this "High Bill Inquiry" was a bit different than

normal since Columbia Gas had initiated it. Every "High Bill Inquiry" he had ever investigated
was initiated by the customer. It is strange to me why Columbia Gas would treat me differently.

Caroline Woodford called me back around 2;30pm on April 3 to discuss with me the findings by
the serviceman. She stated that everything appeared to be functioning normally. She stated that
he also claimed my thermostat needed to be calibrated and appeared to be a few degrees off. The
serviceman did show me that my thermostat didn't appear to be calibrated correctly. What wasn'

taken into account was the fact that my heat had been turned off by the serviceman when he

replaced the meter. It was turned off for over an hour. After replacing my old meter with the
new meter, he talked to my next-door neighbor for over 40 minutes. Since the heat was off for a
long period of time, it makes sense that the thermostat for the room was showing that it was
cooler than what the pointer for the heat was set. I don't believe the serviceman's claim was valid
in that Cecil's Heating and AC had performed a routine check on June 18, 2007 and concluded
that the thermostat was working correctly. (Attachment 42)

Caroline explained that it was still an unusually high bill on my account. She said tnat they have
been undercharging me for the last 16 months to the tune of $2„400.Also, there is a $ 170.00
balance left on my account from the budget. So, the grand total that I owe is over $2„500.00.

I tried to explain that I fee! that Columbia Gas is solely responsible with me having this bill. I
had no idea that there was a problem with the meter reader getting to the meter. I assumed that

the meter was being read on an occasional basis. Also, I enrolled in the budget plan which began
in August 2008. I was originally quoted at $ 102.00 a month but vvas called back a few days after
enrollment to let me knovv that the monihly bill would be $ 142.00, I moved into my current
house in July 2007. The last meter reading was November 2007. Since they called back io adjust

my budget, I assumed that they had gotten a reading in order to make that adjustment.

I asked Caroline how she knows that the November 2007 reading is correct and she said "it is
correct," She agrees that the amount used is extremely large, especially for the size of my house

(1,561 square feet). All she can tell nie is that I used the gas, period. Columbia Gas states that

everything they have done is within the law and I owe the money. If they haven'i read the meter
in 16 months (which I find to be unacceptable), how can I be sure that the meter reader read the

meter correctly in November 2007? There is nothing to compare the current reading with except
the one 16 months ago and since that date. If a number was transposed or inputted incorrectly„
there was no check or balance system in place to make sure that this reading was correct.

On April 6, 2009, I spoke to Ms. Woodford once again. When I checked my gas bill on-line,
there was a notice that an automatic bill payment of $2,595.52 would be taken from my bank
account on April 16, 2009. I was very alarmed because I was told by Ms. Woodford on April 3,
2009 that my account would be suspended and I would be removed from the automatic payments,

During that telephone call, I also asked Ms. Woodford about some information I gained from my
neighbor. I was told by my neighbor that back in December 2008, they were out on their side
porch, which is a few feet away from my gas meter. They smeded gas around my meter and
called Columbia Gas to investigate. This was the first I had ever heard of a possible gas leak at

my house. When I inquired with Ms. Woodford about this, she told me tnat there was a gas leak
investigated at my neighbor's address. In the repo~, it was stated thai "gas is smelled at
neighbor's house (my house)." I asked if my meter was read during this outing. I was told that if
anyone's meter would have been read, it would be my neighbor's since they were the ones who

made the call. I would think that if Columbia Gas had access to a meter that hadn't been read in



12 calendar months, they would jump at the chance to get a reading. I would think that they
would also want to get a reading in case there was a leak. I am also very surprised that Columbia
Gas felt no need to notify me that there was a possible gas leak at my residence, It could have

been as simple as a note on my door. Finding out from my neighbor 4 months later is not really

an acceptable act of customer service.

On April 6, 2009, I contacted the Kentucky public Service Commission to see if a solution could
be mediated. I spoke to Susan Dunn and explained my situation. She said that she would contact
Columbia Gas and see if a solution could be reached.

Ms. Dunn called me back on April 7, 2009. She stated that she spoke to Ms. Woodford twice
about my situation. She stated that under state law, I am required to pay for any gas that goes
through my meter and can be billed for up to two years back. She said that the Commission was

able to get the payments stretched out over 24 months. She also stated that the computer glitch
had been fixed by Columbia Gas. This was the first that I had heard of a computer g!itch.

I agreed that I wanted to follow tlie law, but I feel that my case had extenuating circumstances,
created by Columbia Gas. Ms. Dunn said that she would have Jenny Smith, her supervisor, give
me a call back. Jenny called me back later that day and stated there was nothing more that could
be done.

On April 8, 2009, I called Ms, Woodford once again. After looking at the gas bill dated April 3,
2009 (Attachment P3), I was very confused about the charges listed. In the past few phone calls,
ivIs. Woodford kept telling me that I had $ 170.40 on my account and that the 16-riioiiths worth of
unbilled gas was $2425.12. The April 3 bill did not have either of those figures, no; did it have

figures that could be added, subtracted, divided, etc., to reach "'hose two» ures. I asked Caroline

if she could walk me through the bill line by line because it wasn't making any sense. She had a
conference call she had to get to so needed to call me back.

When she called me back, I included two of my co-workers on the phone call. Caroline faxed me

a copy of my most recent gas bill dated March 19, 2009. She stated that she needed this to
explain the other bill. She talked us through the March 19, 2009 bill and we were able to get to

the $ 170.40. This is the balance that my $ 142.00 monthly budget has not yet covered for the

year. When asked about the $2425.12, Caroline stated that there was not actuaHy a bill with that

figure on it but rather the 16-months worth of gas has already been distributed retroactively over

my account for the last 16 months. (Aa~achment 04) She said it would look strange if it was

billed all in one month. I have yet to receive any kind of statement or retroactive bills showing
me the $2425.12. I have yet to receive a statement from Columbia Gas regarding the amount of
gas that was found to have been used over the 16-month period and the rates that I am being
charged. Most of the information I have been given has been verbally over the phone. It has

been very vague and general in nature.

The only thing that I have obtained that even starts to explain how much gas I am being billed for
from the actual reading in April 2009 is printed off from my account at Columbia Gas's website.
It is the adjusted readings lumped in with the estimated budget readings. I have not received a
bill for the entire amount that shows the price I am being billed retroactively each month. Prom

what I understand, gas was 6 different prices over the last 16 months. I am confused about how

Columbia Gas can accurately bill me for this usage. I knoiv that there is a formula that takes into

account the base load and the heat load to create the total amount due. My problem is that
Columbia Gas has no idea when the alleged consumption of the gas occurred and this issue was

created because of their own negligence. I should not be asked to have to pay because they failed



to notify me that my meter that could be read for five months in a row was now not able to be
read.

I asked Ms. Woodford for a list of my actual readings since the purchase of my home on June 15,
2007. Ms. Woodford informed me that my meter had actual readings in July 2007, August 2007,
September 2007, October 2007 and November 2007. The November 2007 was the last actual

reading until the April 2009 reading. When asked why the readings stopped after November
2007, I was reminded about the fence and the dogs. The fence and dogs were at my neighbors
before I purchased my house in June 2007. In addition, they were present at my neighbors for the

five months that actual gas meter readings were recorded. I don't know how I was supposed to
be aware that the fence and dogs were preventing my gas meter from being read if it wasn't a
problem for the first five months I lived at my address and I was never notified that it became a
problem. I would think that it is the duty of Columbia Gas to notify the customer if there is an

issue reading the meter, especially after a few months. By not notifying me, I was never able to
make any arrangements to rectify the situation and provide access to the meter. To this day, I
don't know what has prevented the meter reader from reading my gas meter if it was able to be

read for five months straight. I don't know if there is a new meter reader or if the meter reader
even knows where my meter is located.

During this conversation, I asked Ms. Woodford about the computer glitch that Ms. Dunn
mentioned. Ms. Woodford stated that it wasn't actually a computer glitch but rather Columbia
Gas's IT department failed to run a report that would identify delinquent meters for several
months. She stated that this had been corrected. In my opinion, this is worse than a computer
glitch. The running of this report. was within the coiitrol of Columbia Gas. Had ihey run the

report in December 2008, January 2009 or Februagi 2009, it would have been discovered that my
meter needed to be read.

I noticed on Columbia Gas's website that there was a statement about getting actual readings to
the effect that if a reading was not able to be obtained after a year, service to the residence would

be discontinued. Ms. Dunn from the Public Service Commission also told me that the gas
company would sometimes shut off gas to a r sidence that had an indoor gas meter that could not
be read for a few months. I asked Ms. Woodford about thai and she said that they usually would

shut off the gas but didn't in my case.

In addition, Columbia Gas was negligent in contacting me about the fact that the meter reader
was not able to read my meter. The company is not able to provide one time since November
2007 that I was contacted about my neighbor's fence or my neighbor's dogs prohibiting my gas
meter from being read. I don't know how I can be held accountable for my neighbor's fence and

dogs when Columbia Gas failed to ever notify me of this issue.

Columbia Gas removed the meter and are now testing the meter to see if there is any problem
with it. To me this is a bit strange. The way they came and did the "High Bill Inquiry" without

any prompting by me is not their normal procedure. How can I be sure that the results of this

meter are actually the meier thai was removed from my property? I was also never shown what
the meter was reading when it was removed.

When I asked Ms. Woodiord about rectifying this situation in future, all the solutions fall

squarely in my lap. Her suggestion to me is that I need to read niy own meter every month and

submit that reading. I have no problem doing this because I find Columbia Gas completely
incompetent in the ability to read my meter or notify me when it was noi able to be read. The
company offered no other solutions. (Attachment P5)



As instructed, I read my gas meter on the evening of April 14, 2009. The reading was "0057."
On the morning of April 15, I followed the instructions sent to me by Columbia Gas and

submitted my reading on-line through ..!.u.colon! bi,!u:!.;l...on!. (Attachment 0 ) Upon
submission, I received an automatic email from Columbia Gas stating the following: "By law, we
are required to obtain an actual reading at least once a year. Customer-provided reads are not
considered to be actual reads." (Attachment 8 6)

I called Ms. Woodford on April 16. I asked her if she could tell me what the meter reader got on

my meter. Since it was my first time, I wanted to compare the two numbers to make sure I was
reading the meter correctly. I was told by Ms. Woodford that my meter was not read by the meter
reader. I felt that Columbia Gas must have been content with me shouldering the entire

responsibility of making sure that my meter is read each month. As a consumer who is paying a
company to provide me with a service, I feel that this is entirely unacceptable.

I then asked her about this automat!c email I received directly from her company and the fact tlat
a customer-read is not an actual read. She explained to me that it would be labeled a "customer-
read" on my hill. I then asked her about the sentence before that one. I asked her that if a
customer-read was not considered an actual read and her company is required„by law, to have an

actual read each year, how was this going to happen, She suddenly told me that I could schedule
an appointment to have my meter read. This was the first time anything of the sort was ever
offered.

I then vvent back to that f!rst sentence and read!t to her again: "By law, we are required to obtain
an actual! eadin~ at least once a year." I askerl her if that was in fact a law. She stated that it was
a regulation of the state of Kentucky. i have very li!nited legal knowledge, but I believe state

regulations and state laws are very similar. She said she would read me the regulation and put me

on hold for a bit. After she came back on, she read me the regulation stating that the gas
company needed to try to get a quarterly or annual meter reading. I told her that the sentence
didn't say "By law, we are required '~to t. 'o obtain an actual reading at least once a year." I
asked if the email was misleading or if the company was in violation of state law. She stated that
she was not aware of that email and asked me to forward it to her. I forwarded it to her. I have
not heard any response about it.

I checked my on-line account on April 17, 2009 to view my gas bill. Ms. Woodford had taken
me off the budget and I was going to be billed for actual reads. Since the budget I was on was
created without any knowledge of my usage, I thought this would be a good idea. The bill I saw
was for $2,678.17 and the entire amount was due on April 29„2009.I immediately called Ms.
Woodford because I was under the impression that the large portion of the bill was being
distributed over 24 months. Ms. Woodford told me that the bill had to be issued before they
could pu!. me on the payment plan. She then discussed the option of getting me back on the

budget. I asked why I would do that since the company still was not aware of my actual gas
consumption and the previous budget was so far off. I stated that I wanted to pay for the actual

usage and the $ 101.04(the $2425.12 divided over 24 months). The cost for my actual gas used
from April 3 to April 1.5 was $82.65. This means that my gas bill that is due on April 29, 2009 is

$ 183.70. I asked if a new bill could be issued so I can have a record. Ms. Woodford told me that
no new bill would be issued. I should just cross out the figure oi $2,6/8.17 and send a check for
$ 183.70. (Attachment P7)



There is no reason why Columbia Gas cannot read my gas meter. The meter was read regularly
and arbitrarily stopped for unknown reasons. lf permission is needed to gain access, this can be
accomplished.

For these reasons, I respectfully request that you assist me in having this bill rescinded.



Formal Compfaint

Heather Rae McAtee CoIumbia Gas of Kentucky

Page 2 of 2

+herefp e cpmplainant asiks for C01 umb 1 a Gas to res I nd the b I I I

(Specificaily state the reiief desired.)

for $2,425.12.

I ex'ing'ton

(Your City)

April

(Month)

, Kentucky, this 22 day

2009

/

~~lg~~pg~ g,n) (y~
{Your Signature)

(Name and address of attorney, if any)



Attachment 41
Payments made to Columbia Gas

from April 08 to April 09
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Attachment 02

Bill from Cecil's Heating and A/C

shoveling calibration of thermostat on
June l 8„2007
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Attachment ¹3

Gas Bills Dated April 3, 2009 and

March l 8, 2009



Columbia Gas
ot'Kentucky h GasaiII

Residential Service

Statement Date

Page I of 2 04/03/2009
4752

How to Contact us
1-880-432-9345
Far Oirac!Link selfservice 24 hours/rfay
For billing questions,

call gam -5p.m, Man. - Fii. befaredaeda!9
Far quickesrraspaase,

ca/illa.m. -3pm,, Taas - Fri

1-&80-432-9515
Far gas leaks or odor of gas 24 boars/day
Press option 2 after the greeting

711
Far hearing. impaired relay

www,columbiagasky.corn
Click on Oirea!Link a-Services far accountinformation,
online billing and payment services, financial assis!anre,
and a!her useful teals.

Billing Options
Budget Payment Plan Reduce the impact af
higher, unstable natural gas prices by spreading
the cost of winter heating more evenly throughnut
the year. Know how much to expect to pay each
month.

Customer CHOICE Purchase your natural gas
from an unregulated supplier and have more
control over the gas cost portion nf your bill,.

which amounts to nearly two-thirds of youi- bill.
Columbia Ras wilt still delivei the gas and provide
safe, re!iable service.

Gas Meter Information
Actual Reading A meter reader has read the
meter. You'e required to provide us access to
read the meter at least ance a year or risk shut-
off. Please contact us to make arrangements it
access is required.
Estimated Reading During the months we don'

read the meter, we accurately estimate your
reading based on the history oimage at the
service address and normal temperatures for the
billing period. Weverifythe reading the nexttime
we read the meter to mako sure you pay only for
the energy you've used.
Gas Usage Yy9 rr.easiure your gas usage in Mcf
aqua! to 1,000 cubic feet
now to Read the Mete." When a pointer is
between two numbers an a dial-type meter, read
the smaller number except when the pointer is
between 9 and 0. Record the reading on the dials
from left to right.
Exemple:

! ~ ~ L 1 4 ~ J

Legal Notices
Rate Schedule Information about rate schedules
is available upon request.
Bankruptcy Notices Mail to Coiumbia Gas of
Kentucky, Revenue Pecovery, 200 Civic Center
Dr„Columbus, OH 43215.
Other Correspondence Iexcept payments) Mail
to Columbia Gas af Kentucky, P.O, Box 2318,
Columbus, 0H 43216-2318

Bill!nq 5 Payment Summary
Customer Name

Heather R McAtee

Adjusted Bill
Previous Amount Due on 03/03/2009

Payments Received by 04/01/2009

Billing Adjustment 04/03/2009

Balance on 03/17/2009

Charges for Gas Service This Period +

$269.03

$284.00 .
$2,231.89

$2,216.92

$378.60i

Service Summary
Service Location
4229 Heathmoor Ct
Lexington KY 40514-1848

Meter Number
&95&214

Meter Readings (29 Billing Days}
Adjusted Reading or, 3/17
Adjusted Reading on 2/16

Gas Used IMcf)

8581
8271

29.0

,,t.L!Ctj

'ljLI"I

Amount Due 82,595.52

An Automatic Bill Payment of $2,595.52 will be made
on 04/16/2III8 by your Financial Institution.

Ri nine & Pavment Notes

Foreign language interpreter
service is available if yaa ar
someone yoa know prefers
ta speak with us in 9 native
language. Whether talking
with as by phone or in

person during 9 service viyi I
we will connect yea
immediately with an
interpreter wba ivg! ivark
with yaa and aur
represan!9!iva!o answer
your ques!ians ar sabadula
service. The service is aisa
available 24 hours 9 day,
seven days a week!a repair
emergencies

See back of bill far Oeraii of
Charges for Gas Service.

Service Summer/ Nates

Your next actual meter
reading data is between
Oa/2 9/2999 -94/i?/2999

HEATHER R MCATEE
4229 HEATHMOOR CT
LEXINOTO H KY 49514-1949

G tumble Ges.
af iIO!ttudc7' a enx M2m

Lniana!nn, i;Y 49512-4241

004i52 E

W Payment Coupon

fomatic Bill Payment

4/16/2669

TamMa over >
for mora details abav
vauraacaanr

5.c g fa your can!ac!iafanra!ian
on fba back incarrecl?
Check this bax ai; d detail! lie
carracrian on tb reverse
side

Q / want Ia help neighborsin
reed by mak'ng 9
con!r.'bv!ion Ia the
bVinterCare iual fund. Cher.k
this bax and complete the
form an!Ae reverse side

HEATHER 8 MCATEE
4229 HEATHMOOR CT
I FD!NGTLII4 KY 40514-1848

li!iilll»,il l»»ililiiliiillliiliiliil!iil, ll,iill,iiililil

COLUMBIA GAS
P 0 BOX2200
LEXINGTON KY 40588-2200

liliillliiiilililiili I iiliiililiilill liii tll llll lllll I II llllll

172613920010001 000002595521 2621



n ntrnt Numhar

Colruttbrua GasSKentucky h Gas Bill
Residential Service

Statement Date

Page 2 ol 2 04/03/2009
4752

Safety Tips
Odar of Gas We add a distinctive odor to your
natural gas to alert you to a leak in or around
your home. If you smeg an odor of gas:

I, Leave the building immediately. Leave the
door open cn your way out, and don't use
light switches or matches.

2, Call our 24-hour emergency number from a

nearby phone and wait for our service crew
to arrive to explain the situation.

Call Before Yau Oig lf you'e planning a home
construction or landscaping project, call
Kentucky 811 at 811 at least 72 hours before you
start to dig, A representative will mark the
approximate location of underground utility lines
on your property.

Employee identification Ail of our employees ard
approved meter readers and contractors carry
photo identificatior,. If someone claims to
represent the ges company, ask to see
identification, Call the police if you see suspicious
activity.

Customer Charge

Gas Delivery Charge

Gas Supply Cost 29,0 Mcf at $10.12240 per Mcf

Research 8r Development Factor
Lex-Fay. Urban Govt. Franchise Fee
SchoolTax
Energy Assistance Program Surcharge

Tatal Charges far Service This Period

$9.30

$51.84
$293.55

$0.38

$11.2'l

$10.70

$1.56

$378,60

Detail of Charges for Gas Service Service Charues Notes

BeCustomer Charge covers
a pert/cn cf the l/xed costs
reqmred to ensure thar
natural gas service is
available ta your home. This
amount is the same with
each bill.

Gas Delivery Charges are
the costs of delivering the
gas to retail customers. The
charges for these services
are regulated and must be
purchased Drum rbe focal
drstnbubcn company.

Gas Supply Cast includes the
cost el natural gas,
interstate pipeline charges,
and storage costs, and is
passed through to customers
at cost wt the ur markup.

Gas supply service may be
purchased from s
pan/c/paring competitive gas
supplier/at the Customer
CHD/CE program

Contact Information Corrections

If this mailing address or phone number are incorrect,
lease make the necessary corrections on the lines
elow.

4229 keathmoor Ct
Lexington KY 40514-1848

WinterCare Contribution

Administered by The Community Action Council th!ough donations fram

Columbia Gas customers, employees, and matching company
contributicns, WinterCare provides financial assistance tc your neighbors
whc have no other options tc help maintain their natr ral gas service,

Yuu can contriLute to the pr" gram meath!y by authorirrng th amount nl

your donation tc be added to your monthly gas bill. For a one-time
donation, sircply make hour check payable to the WirterCare and re',urn rt

to Columbia Ga~ along with your regular gas bill payment, However you
choose to contribute, your donation is tax-deductible.

Monthlv Cantribution

$10

City

State Zip cade

One-Time Contribution

Home Phone 1 I



APR-08- 2009 WED 0 2(29 PI(I COLUIYIBIA GAS OF KY FAX Itlo 8592886306 V UUI

C'Jlsur Isa'A GR>
nf Kentucky
A IVIScunw Company

~ Ges Bill
Rcsfdsntial Sshf Ics

Statement Oats

page1 af 2 03('ls/2009
0292

Hot(If to Contact Us
1.800.4329349
For Dfroc(Unk ssif service 24 hcu(sfdsy
For Off(fng ques((on 9,

calf gafn.Spm., Mvn, ~ Fr(bura(a duadata
Fcr qu(ckos( rospansei

cag TT U,(f1 -3p(n„russ.- Fr(,

1-800-492-9915
(br gas leaks cradvr ofgcs 24 ffaursldsy
Prem ap(fan 2 a((sr fha gran(fng

711'cf hearing-fnfpsfrsdre(sy

www.co(un>btsgssky.Cosh
Clkk on Dirac(unka-Sefv(css for account In(brms((cn,
online b(fffng and ps~an(sess(res, Unanr(sf ass(s(snr e,
and a ((sar has(uf tsc S.

Billing Optiatts
Custon>et CHOICE Purchase yassf neturtsl gas
frotn en unregulated supp8sr and have mors
contra( over the gas cast portion ofyour b6(,
which amounts to nsa",ly two-thirds of yourbgi.
Columbia Gas will still degver ths gss end provide
sale, reQeble service.

Oae ft/icier lola((fustian
Itctusl Reading A stater reader Ilos read the
motor, You'ro required Io provide us access to
fssd the meter st least once s year or risk shut-
afi'. Please contact us to make arrangements If
aCcsso IU rsqufrs(L
Estimated Reading Our(no the months Ws don'
read the raster, we accurately estimate your
reading based ofnhe hlstoly or Usage st the
ssrvlcs address and normal temperatures for the
b88ng period, We ver(fy the roading the next time
we read ttyo tooter ta tnske sure yau pay only Tar
ths chsrgy yau'vs used,
Gas Ussqe We measure your gss usage In Mcf
equal ta 1,000 cubic feet,
itcvvto Rcndtho Mctcr When a painter ls
between two numbers an e d(al-type meter, read
Ihe smaller number except wheri the po(uter ls
bst(fvasr 9 and 0.Record!he rosdirg cn iha dlalr
fram left to right.
Exsmpfm

I I hs ~ \ I i J

9 7

l.egal Notices
Rats Schiedule inforntstian abaut rate schedules
is eve(table upon request,
Bankruptcy Notices fvfaff Ia Calu(nlfia Gas af
usntucky, pave(Itis Rscavei4', 200 civic center
Dr„Coiunlbus, OH 43215.
other cstrcspandcnco {aatccpt payments) MUQ
ta Calufnbfa Gss af Kentucky, P.O. Bax 2318,
Colmnbus, OH 43216-2316

Billing 8 Payment Summary
Cusfon1sr Nsnae

Heather R McAtee

Budget Paytnsnt Plan

P fevlo us Amount aus a TI 03/03/2009

P symonts Received by 03/03/2009

gadget ffe(ance on 03/f7/2009

Budget Amount This Period

6142.00

$142.00
00.00

+ p42.00

Service Summary
Service Location
4229 Heathmoar Ct
Lexington Ky 409t4-'f8d8

60etsr t>dumber Imster Readings /28 Piiling Days/
6960214 Est(rhated Reading on 3/17

Est(tasted Roadln41 an 2/II
Gas Used {Mcg

6870
6738
13AI

Gas tice History

13

a>sun>am( >s CU>>>mar ss ~AU(nnl

15

14

Msf I>S ao 3S
U>Y> 91 94 ra

MAlt A>R (JIAY

BB

I e Bs al (9 Bs >si (aa
31 99 !5 3l 19 15 u

JUN JUL AUU 3VV cits (JUV UEC

E

n.4 su >B.U

ai at aii

JAN iss h>AR

Amount l3ue etaZ,OO

Att Autotttatlc Bill Paymettt af $142,00 will ba made on
04/01/?000 by your Fioanctaf l nett tubon.

Z{'."-j ~'
4/> 'p ~m

Beni(ce fs ave((U(J(e (fyou or
8 8 g

semen>oycuknon prefers 4
tc speak wf(h vs 4'n a no ries
fsnavsgo, yfihe(her (sfkfng
wf(h vs by phone or in
perse(a dvn'ng s ssrvics uf>ff,

wa svfff ccnhec(you
ffn(nedfs(s>7( wfiff sfa
fn(arpranar who wf(f work

w(((>you snd ovr
repressn(s(fve (a answer
ycurquasrfonS Or Srhadufs
servlcfh The ss(vlcc Is also
aua(fsb(e 24hovrs e day,
ssvsndaysa weak(orapcn ~ L' sLJ

emergencies
Saa bark sfb(ff fbr De(alf afan ug is* . S(

SU(vlcc Sumnsarv tdotas
I'ovrns>'t ac(vs(ms(sr
reed(no aste Is be(wean
gdifsfgg(fg - CVITTI2((SS

gaily Comparisons
Avpgsiiy Avp Dsiij

I(doom Temp Ussgs
Mar '3g dol GS
Fsb ',9 32,0' 9
04sf 08 Jf U (i 4

I'cvr Avaragsa Mon(h(y
Usage (s I.U Mcr

uavf'To('e(A(>UUU(usage (5
43,8M'cf

+~Pa ment Coupon
Tusnsf(spear S S
fc morc dc(cps sf>cut
vavf arrovfsi

HUATHU(4RMCA'MU
42JORSA>ff/ ican CT
Le(INGTGN xv 45914.1548

~{urnNz Gss
oF thtnt>VJcy p,o, oa>1ut'I
Aa>>ass>snsuv LUK(Aston,XV45511:4141

005202 E

Automatic Bitt Pttytttent

an Jt/0't/ZOOS J>1412.00 ~ Isyavraain(satin(sama(fan
an ma back fnccrrac(f
chock!n(s box and de(sf( (ho
corrscticn on (hs rsvsrsa
s(VU.

I want sa ha(n ha(sf>bass fa
nssd by mskfng a
Ccr(rfbu(fon.'o tfls
uyfn(crcsre/usf (vnd check
th(S bak and rs>mpfa(a ma
mmi on No rsvsrso sfd(A

HEATHER R MCATEE
4229 ((EATi(MOORCT
LEXINGTOIV XY40814-1848

lili>Ill>>i>!alas>ill>li>laaillliiliil»ll » lilli »ll>is>l>lil

COLUMBIA GAS
P 0 SOX 2200
LEXINGTON KY40598.2200

Ialaallliaailalilssl>l » l>s)l>l>stillish>lli » liisallsiiaialll

3,7203,Bqaoo3,oao«ooaaaa3,«2ooq2r 23,



APR-08-2009 IIIIED 02:29 PI(I COLIjivfHIA GAS GF KY FAX No. 8592886306 t'U('.

Columba Gas"
of Kepi.ttj.Lky
A IIIGourcu Cwnpsny

~ Gets Bill
Resident(at Service

n--i»i IUnrnhnr

Statement Date

Pi(De Zof 2 03(tll/2009
6292

Safety Tips
Odar cf Gss We add a distinctive odor to your
natural gas to alettyoula a leak in or around
your home If you smell an odor of gas',

1. Leave the building hnmadlstaly. Leave tha
doer open onyaur wsy aut, snd dan'tuse
light switches or (hatches,

2, CaN our 24 hour emergency number fram e
nearby phane and walt for aur service crew
to ai'I'Ivs to explain ths situation.

Gall Before You Olg if youl're planning a home
construction or landscaping prafact, call
Kaniucky811at 811atleest72liaursbelbreyet
start to dig. A representative will marktha
approximate tccetlan of underground utility lines
on your property.

gmploysa Idantff ication Alf of our enuglayees mtd
approved meter readers and contractors carry
piiota ldentlficatlcn, If someone claims ta
represent tha gas company, ssk to see
identlflcstlan. Lal( the police i(you sss suspiclaus
acgvgy,

Customer Charge
Gas Delivery Gha(ge
Gas SupPly Cost 138N(tc(at 57012249 par Mcf

Research a Deveiopmant Fsctor
Lex-Fay. Urban Govt. Franchise Fee
SchoaiTax
Snergy Assistance proqrsm Surcharqe
Total Charges for Service This parian

39,30

$24.70
3139.89

SD,"Ig

35.52

35,24
30.74

S'I88.3'I

Detail of Charges for Gas Service Ssrv toe Chorses Mates

r»a Gus(omar Cnurgs covers
s pur((cn c((hs(s(ad ccs(s
tagu(rad tu ahuvnv (hu(
he(v(el gas serv(cs Is
avs((so(s loycur home. TNs
smcun((s(hasams w(Ih

usch bl(I,

Gas Dal(vary Chart(as arn
r(ic carta urdu((curing (hu

gas(a rata(I cusramurs Tho
chergss rcr these so(vices
uroragulatcdundmust hs
purchased ham (hu local
(is(rib u((on co(xpsny,

Gss supplycost(spessuc
stre vg(t (a cvs(am Bra u( ccsr
wiihuvr muhtvp.

Gss supp(y service meyhe
purchased (perh s
psriiclpvt(hg comps((tlvu Gas
supcger(n the Customer
CHIICE program.

Contact Information Corrections
If this mailing address ar phana numaer are Incorram,

tease make tha ttacasscry corrections on ths llrxss

ataw

4ZZC Heathmaor Ct
Lexlnqtan KY 40514-1949

WintorCare Contriiiution

Administered by Tba Camtsunlty Acdcii Ccuacil Ciraugit dunatlcaa tron>

Columbia Gasnumainais,smplaysss,nnuinstaltbtg aampanf
cuniiibutianaW(ntarcpra prauidsu fi(ianciniatuiutanau rayuur apighburs
wha havu ua athur aptiana to!(uip rnatntain their natural gas uuruicu.

'(nu san nnnbibuta to ihs program mnithiy by au(building itis amaunt ai

your dan atian ta be added to your monthly gas bill. For n anu-iima

aottcgaa„aitaplv maga your chuck payabia m thc wlntarcara sud iafurh lt
ta Calumitiu gaa along with your regular gss blii paymaxt. Viawavar yau

chcusu ta cuntributa, your d anri:inn iu tux-duducgbla,

b(tnntnty Cantriaut(on

310 +
31

cui

Stats Z'a cods

Ons-Time Contributlan

HoiaePhane I
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DirectLink e-Services https://www.directlinkeservices.corn/nisource/myportal/! ut/p/c I!pp...

ice!coma, mcateeheather@hotmaibcom! — - — ~s„,a
Cfick above link to edit your prcfiie

My Prof!le Customer Survey Products 8, Services Contact Us Log Out

My Accounits Home Payment Methods Billing Plans Financial Assistance Billing 8 Rates

Service Requests Safety Energy Tips Landlord Services

!Ianage Ily Account Account Summary

» View my bill

» Pay by electronic check

» Pay by debit/credit caid

» Compare payment options

» Report a payment

» Mianage paperless billing

» Enroll in automatic payment

» Cancel automatic payment

» Manage Budget

»Manage my profile

» Manage my service requests

Select the account you want to manage from the drop down list, and click the GO button

Select Account:

GO: Pav IVIV Bill
Peoorl a
~ament

Add New Account/

Account Number".

Account Holder Name:

Current Balance;

Due Date:

HEATHER R MCATEE

2595.52
04/1 6/2OO9

Past Due Balance: 2216.92

Last Payment Received: 142.00

Last Payment Date: 04/C1/2009

installed meter and service account history information:

Account Contact lament 8 Recejitt Meter Reading 8

Addresses

Details information Historv Usage

View Your Meter information:

!Select Service Address 4229 HEATHMOOR CT LEX!NGTON KY 40514 1848
I

I
Get Installed Services '

SelectMeter ID Meter Tvoe Date Srv QnStatus Next Scheduled Read Action

06/18/07 ACTIVE 04/15/09 Enter Meter Reading

i
Get History fo" instailed Service

Billed Usage History - Meter ID: M9203030

Read Date

03/1 7/09
i02/1 6/09
01/16/09
12/1 5/08
11/1 2/08
1C/14/08

i

09/1 5/08
C8/14/08
'07/16/08
06/1 6/CS

05/1 5/08
04/16I08
03/17/08
!02/15/OS
i01!17!08
12/14/07
11/13/07
10/15/07
09/14/07
08/15/07
07!17/07
06/18/07
06/1 8/07

)

05/1 6/07

Peadin

8561
8271
7857
7473
7090
6928
6925
6922
6919
6916
6913
6837
6653
6307
5925
5550
5284
5271
5261
5256
5252
5250
5250
5247

g Ilethod
ADJUSTED REtthDING

ADJ RDNG FRM EDP CALC

ADJ RDNG FRM EDP CALC

ADJ RDNG FRM EDP CALC

ADJ RDNG FRM EDP CALO

ADJ RDNG FRM EDP CALC

ADJ RDNG FRM EDP CALO

ADJ RDNG FRM EDP CA C
ADJ RD!NG FRM EDP CALC

ADJ RDNG FRM EDP CALC

ADJ RDNG FRM EDP CALC

ADJ RDNG FRM EDP CALC

ADJ RDNG FRM EDP CALC

ADJ RDNG FRM EDP CALC

ADJ RDNG FRM EDP CALC

ADJ RDNG FRM EDP CALO

ACTUAL READING

ACTUAL READING
ACTUAL READING
ACTUAL READING
ACTUAL READING

ADJ RDNG FRl'!I EDP CALC

ADJ RDNG FRivl EDP CALC

ACTUAL READING

Avg. Temp

40.4
32.0
35,3
36,3
51.5
66.1
74.9
75.4
72.6
69.1
59.0
49.8
37.5
32.4
37.7
43.8
t"o 6
68.9
77.4
77.4
75.0
73.9
7'I.g
64.3

iNumber of Days

29
31
32
33
29
29
32
29
30
32
29
30
31
29
34
31
29
31
30
29
29
0
33
29

Units

290.0
414.0
384,0
383.0
162,0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
76.0
184.0
346.0
382,0
375 0
266.0
l3.0
10.0
5.0
4.0
20
0,0
3.0
16.0

l of2 4/I 5/2009 8:12 A



Letter from Columbia Gas regarding
Customer Reading Dates



l:)

Cx)lurnht'z C.'as
of'entuc "y
A M$@QPw CQNrpP@g

April 3, 2009

RE: Meter Reading Schedule

ACCOUNT NUMBER:
PS1D NUMBER:

Dear!I!) d~(igje,:

Per vour request, enclosed is information pertaining to future meter reading dates for your current account.
Please refer to Unit ] g for the dates that your account will be billed. We will attempt to read your meter
on the dates listed for Unit i Q in the enclosed Meter Reading Schedule for 2009. If your meter is inside
and you will not be available to provide access for us to read your meter on a date that is listed, you may call
your me".er reading into our automated phone system up to two days before and prior to 2:00 PM on the date
listed in the enclosed Meter Reading schedule. The phone number to use is, 1-800-837-3721. For your
convenience meter readings can also be entered via DirectLink on our website at www.columbiagasky.corn.

If we can be of any further assistance, please feel free to call our office at
1-800-432-9345.

Sincerely,
Columbia Gas of I<V, Inc.

Enclosure



Unit 1 .: Unit 2
Dec 31 Jan 02
Jan 30 Feb 02
Mar 02

~
Mar 03

Mar 31 Apr 01
Apr 29 Apr 30
May 29 Jun 01

Jun 29 Jun 30
Jul 29, Jul 30
Aug 27 Aug 28
Sep 28 Sep 29
Oci 27 Oct 28

~No. 26 Nov 30

Meter Reading Schedule 1'r 2009

Unit 3 .::jUnit 4 ..:..Unit 5

Jan 05 Jan 06 Jan 07
Feb 03 Feb 04 Feb 05
Mar 04 Mar 05 Mar 06

j Apr 02 Apr 03 Apr 06
May 01 j May 04
Jun 02

j
Jun 03 Jun 04

Jul 01
j

Jul 02 Ju106
Jul 31 ~Aug 03 Aug 0

Aug 31 Sep 01 Sep 02

Sep 30 Oct 01 Oct 02
Oct 29 Oct 30 Nov 0~ Dec 01 Dec 02 J Dec 03

CX)lgJ.ITIb13. (
raS'f

Kent'<-ky
A NJSoucce CttmJJttn Y

Unit 6 ... Unit 7
Jan 08 Jan 09
Feb 06 Feb 09
Mar 09 Mar 10

Apr 07 ( Apr 08
iVfay 06 May 07
Jun 0.5 Jun 08

Jul 07 Jul 08

~Ao 06

Sep 04
Oct 06 j

Nov 04
Dec 07

Unit 8
Jan 12
Feb 10
Mar 11

Apr 09
May 08

Unit 9
Jan 13
Feb ll

j
Mar12

j Apr 10

j May II

Jul 10

~ug 10

Oct
Nov
Dec

6
9

Joo 09 Jun 10
JUI 09
Aug 07
Sep 9

Unit 10 . j Unit 11 ..::.ISnit12 Unit 13 Urnt 14

Apr 13 Apr 14

Nov 09 J Nov 10
Dec 10 Dec 11

Apr 15 t',<3'~g Apr 16,Apr 17

May 14 May 15 ~May 18

Jun 15 Jun 16 j Jun 17

Jul 15 Ju116
j

Jul 17

Aug 13 Aug 14 j Aug 17

Sep 14 Sep 15 Sep 16

Oct 13,Oci 14 Oct 15

Nov 11 j Nov 12 Nov 13

J
Dec 14 j Dec 15 j Dec 16

Jan 14 Jan 15 Jan 16 Jan 19 Jan 20
'eb 12 Feb 13 Feb 16 Feb 17 Feb 18

Mar 13 Mar 16 Mar 17 Mar 18 Mar 19

Aug 18

Sep 17

Oct 16

Nov 16

LDec 17

Sep 18

j Oct19
NOY 17
Dec 18

Unit 15 j Unit16
Jan 21 Ja>> 22
Feb 19 J Feb 20
Mar 20 Mar 23

I Apr 20 Apr 21
May 19 i May 20

j Unit17, t Unit18. j Unit19
j

Jan 23 Jan 26
j

Jan2"
Feb 23 Feb '4 Feb 25
Mar 24 Mar 25 j Mar 26

j Apr 22 l Apr 23 j Apr 24

j May 21 May 22 ~IJIay 26

, Jur, 2 Jun 3 ~ Jurt24
Jul 22 Jul 23 Jul 24

Aug 20 Aug 21 Aug 24

Sep 21 Sep 22 Sep 23
Oct 20 ~Oct 23 Oct 22

Nov 18
j

Nov 19 j Nov 20
ec 22 l Dec 23

Unit'20
Jan 28
Feb 26
Mar 27
Apr 27
May 27
Jun 25
Jul 27
Aug 25
Sep 24
Oct 23
Nov 23
Dec 28

Unit Zl
Jari 29

Mar 30
Apr 2

May
Jun 2
Jul 28

Aug 26
Sep 25
Oct 26

j Nov 24

~Dec 29



Email froIn Columbia Gas of
Kentucky —"By law, we are required

to obtain an actual reading at least
OIlcc a year. Customer-provided

reads arc not conslclcI'cd to bc actua-
l cacls.



Windows Live Hotmai1 Print Message http: //co110w,col110.mail. live.corn/mail/1'rintsnett.aspx. iype —niess„.

Print Close

Columbia Gas of Kentucky Meter Read Entry

From: directlinkeservicesocolumbiegesky.corn
Sent: W'ed 4/15/09 12:12 PN

To:

Dear Heather McAtee,
Thank you for submitting your Columbia Gas of Kentucky DirectLink e-Services meter reading online through

DirectLink e-Services. If our meter readers are able to obtain an actual reading, please note that our reading

may override the reading you provided.

Regular readings are important to avoid a large baiance that might occur after several months of estimated
reads, especiaily if there have been any factors that might have increased your typical gas use. Check the
usage history chart on your bill to see the number of consecutive estimated or customer-provided readings
there have been on your account. If we have not been able to gain access to your meter 'or several months,

please call us to make arrangements. By law, we are required to obtain an actual reading. at least once a

year. Customer-provided reads ar not cor;sidered to be actual reads.

You can calculate your usage for the billing period by subtracting last month's reading from the current

reading. Remember to check your usage history on your bill or in Direct Link e-Services to compare how much

you used month to month for up to 13 months. If you use natural gas to heat your home or business, you'l

notice that your usage peaks during the winter months. Other reasons for changes in your usage pattern might

be the type and number of gas appliances, household activity, the number and ages of household members,
coriservation measures, or unusual weather conditions.

Thanks a"ain fo" usir!g Columbia Gas of Kentucky Directl ink e-Services to manage your account online! Be
sure to visit us for more helpful tips to ensure accurate, regular meter readings and your safety.

Please do not respond to this e-mail. The content of i.his message is for your information only. If you have

additional questions, piease call us at the appropriate DirectLink phone number listed under "Contact Us" on

the Columbia Gas of Kentucky DirectLink e-Services site,

This emaii has been scanned by the NessageLabs Email Security System.
For more information please visit http: //www.messagelabs.corn/email

'3" 7.

<~ i '(

1ofi 0/15/2009 11:07
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Columbi'.a Gas"
os yeI3tuCky
A NiScurca Company

~ Gas Bill
Residential Service

Statement Date

Page 1 of 2 04/15/2009
4230

How to Contact Us
1-800-432.9345
For Oiracd ink seir-service 24 hours/day
Fcr biging quesricns,

cag 8a.m, ~ 8 pm., Mcn. - Frk be/are due date
For quickest response,

call ll a,m. -3p,m., Tues.-
Fn'-800-432-9515

For gas leaks sr odor ofgas 24 hours(day
Press option 2 afrer the gree!ing

711
For hearing-impaired relay

mvw.columbiagasky.corn
Click an Cdre crt in» 0-Services for account information,
cn/il;e bi(gng and payment services, ganancial assistance,
and other useful tools,

Billing Options
ExtendedPaymentPlans Special payment
arrangements and energy assistance are
available, if eligible.

Payment Options
Online Pay free by electronic check at our Web
site.
Checkrree E-bill Receive and pay bills online
thraugh CheckFree. Enroll at aur Web site,

ZipCheck Ass!horize your bank to pay your bill

automaticaily each month. Enroll anline.

NCO EasyPay Call 'I-800-284-8572 or link fram our
Web site to pay by credit/debit card, or e-check.
A convenience fee will apply.
Authorized Payment Centers Call or visit us
online to find a payment center near you, Agents
charge a fee far each transaction.
8/lail Return coupon below with payment to:

Columbia Gas of Kentucky
P.O. Box 2200
Lexington, KY 40588-2200

Gas Meter information
Actual Reading A meter reader has read the
mater. You'e requ!red to pro!ide us access to
read dhe me!cr at least once a uear or risk shut-
off Please contact us to make arrangements if
access is required.
Estimated Reading During the months we don'
read the meter, we accurately estimate your
reading based on the history af usage at the
service address and normal temperatures for the
billing penod. We verily the reading the next time
we read the meter to make sure you pay only for
the energy you'e used.
Gas Usage We measure your aas usage in Mcf
equal to 1,000cubic feet,
Hcw to Read the Meter g/hen a pointes is
between twc numbers on a dial-type meter, Iced
the sma Rer number except when the pointer is
between 9 and 0. Record the reading on the dials

DODGED

Billing & Payment Summary
Customer Name

Heather R McAtee

Previous AmountDue on 04/IO/2009

Pavments Received bv 04/01/2009

Billina Adiustment 04/03/2009 +

Balance on 04/15/2009

Charaes for Bas Service This Period +

Service Summary
Servace Lacataon
4229 Heathmoor Ct
Lexington KY 405M-i848

Meter Number
8960214 (Old)

IYleter Readings (f?Bi///na Davs/
Removed Reading on 4/3
A~d' d R dl 4 sl17
Gas Used (Mcg

Meter Number Meter Readings (128I(/(nu Drivs/
M9203030 (New) Customer Reading on 4/15

New Meter Readinq on 4/3
Gas Used (Nlcf)

Tatal Billing Mcf

@mount Due by 04/29/2009

Due date dace not apply to unpaid balance at billing.

$312 40

$1 42.00

$2.425.12

$2.595,52

$82.65

$2,67&.17[

8563
8561

0,0

57
0

5.7

5.7

Billino & Pavment Nc',es

Sac back ofbill (cr Oar»a of
Charges for Gas Service,

Service Summarv Notes
Your naxn actual meter
reading date is between
08(TZ(2009- 09/19/3009

> Payment Coupon
7'um nfe Over P
,or more ccrads abuur
vcuraccouna

Amount Due by 4/29/2009 $2,679.17

Columbsa Gas.
cf Kentuc(cy
4 Rla 747 dd 43

PO aox 14241

Loxdlgloo, KY 40512-4241

HEATHER R MCATEE
4220 HEATHMOOR CT
LEXINGTON KY 40514-18a8

Pavment Enclosed

Make check asusbls ts:

g ISyaur Conrao inrcmsariun
on Llhabackinccrrac!?
Check rf!is bcx and derail rhe
ccnecdon on the reverse
side.

00000009 01 AI/ 0.324 I
AUTO""SCH 5-DIGIT 40513

HEATHER R MCATEE
4229 HEATHMOOR CT
LEXINGTON KY 40514-1848

II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II!I I I I I I I I I I!I I I I I I I I I I R I I I I I I I I I

COLUMBIA GAS
P 0 BOX 2200
LEXINGTON KV 40588-ZZQQ

I!Isalllasaslslslaslslsslssslslaalslllsasllsssllaaallsssssslll

17283,3920I3100060000026783,792621
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oF Kentucky
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~ GIsBill
Residential Service

Statement Date

Page 2 af 2 04/15/2009
4230

Legal Notices
Rate Schedule Informatian about rate schedules
is available upon request.

Bankruptcy Notices Mail to Columbia Gas of
Kentucky, Revenue Recovery, 200 Civic Center
Dr., Columbus, DH 43215.
Other Carrespondence (except payments) Mail
to Columbia Gas of Kentucky, P.O, Box 2318,
Calumbus, OH 43216-2318

Safety Tips
Odor of Gas We add a distinctive odor ta your
natural gas to alert you to a leak in or around
your home. If you smell an odor of gas:

1. Leave the building immediately. Leave the
door open on your way out, and don't use
light switrhes or matches.

2. Cal! our 24-hour emergency number from a
nearby phone and wait for aur service crew
to arrive to explain the situation.

Call Befare Yau Dig If you'e planning a home
construction or landscaping project, cag
Kentucky 811 at 811 at least 72 hours before you
start to dig, A representative w!Ii mark the
approximate location ofundergroundutility lines
an your praperty.
Emplovee Identifica!ion All of aur employi.es and
approved meter readers and contractors carry
photo identificatian. If someone claims to
represent the gas company, ask to see
identification. Call the police if you see suspicious
activity.

Detail of Charges for Gas Service
Customer Charge

Gas Delivery Charge
Gas Supply Cost 5,7 Mcf at $10,12240 per Mcf

Research 8i Development Factor
Lex.Fay. Urban Govt. Franchise Fee
SchoolTax
Enerqy Assistance Praqram Surcharqe
Totai Charges for Service This Period

$9,30

$10,48

$57.70

$007
$2.46

$2,34

$0.30
$82.65

Service Charaes Notes

The Customer Cliarge covers
a poruon of the fixed costs
required to ensure diat
natural gas service is
available to your home, This

amounr is the same with
each bill,

Gas Delivery Charges are
the costs ofdeliyerlng the
gas to retail customers The
charges for these serwces
are regulared and musr be
purchased fram the local
dlstri buuon company.

Gas Supply Costlncludes!he
cost of narural gas
interstate pipeline charges
and storage costs, and is
passed rhrough! o customers
at cost wl the ut markup.

Gas supply service may be
purchased fram a
panlcipatlng competitive gas
supplierin!he Customer
CHDlCE pragram,

Contact Information Corrections
!f this mai!ing address ar phone number are incorrect,
please make the necessary correctians an the lines
below.

4229 Heathmoor Ct
Lexinqton KY 40514"1848

nUUI av >

City

State Zip code

Home Phone I
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Herbert A. Miller, President
Columbia Gas of Kentucky Headquarters
2001 Mercer Road
Lexington, K.Y 40511

Dear Sir or Madam:

I have recently received an adjusted gas bill claiming that I owe an additional $2,425.12
for gas alleg dly used at my residence for the period 11/07-4/09. I s

'
orma comp aint with the Public Service Commission a s rt' I d

the amount.
ission, asserting t at I do not owe

I am also pursuing possible legal remedies in an attempt to resolve the problem.

As a result, I am notiFyin ou a'Fy'
y s a representative of Columbia Gas of K.entuck that I

consider the amount in dis -ute and at this time will not be remitting payment. I will
.enuc y at

continue, however. to make monthly paym ' ty payments on actual gas usage.

Sincerely,

Heather Rae McAtee



Judy Cooper
Manager, Regulatory Services
Columbia Gas of Kentucky, Inc.
2001 Mercer Road
P. O. Box 14241
Lexington, KY 40512-4241

Heather Rae McAtee
4229 Heathmoor Ct.
Lexington, KY 40514

Service List for Case 2009-00173


